The GoControl Smart Battery-Powered Wall Switch allows you to add a secondary Z-Wave scene controller where you need it most, with simple ‘no wires’ do-it-yourself installation. The Smart Battery-Powered Wall Switch is perfect for controlling Z-Wave electronics, such as light bulbs, outlets, switches or plug-in modules.

GoControl Z-Wave products are Z-Wave certified, and allow dealers to create an integrated wireless network with nearly limitless expansion and interoperability with security, energy management, home entertainment, appliances, and more.

Please visit nortekcontrol.com/gocontrol, or contact your local Sales Manager.
Features

- Great for controlling GoControl Z-Wave lightbulbs*
- Easily controls on/off or dimming of lighting
- One switch can control up to 10 Z-Wave lights or switches*
- Mounts over any standard or decorator-style switch, or on just about any surface (Simple self-adhesive mounting pads included)
- Battery operated (included)
- No need to do any wiring at all
- Will work with your hub to operate as 2-button scene controller

Specifications

Load
Does not directly control a light or appliance. Another Z-Wave load-bearing device is required (such as a switch, dimmer, plug-in switch, outlet, lightbulbs etc.)

Signal (Frequency)
908.4 / 916 MHz

Power
Two (2) CR2032 Lithium Coin Cell Batteries

Range
Up to 130 feet line-of-sight between the wireless light switch and/or the closest Z-Wave device

Connection
Connect up to 10 devices to create virtual 'scene' operation*

Warranty
1 year battery life (under normal use)

Color
White

Included in box
Smart Wireless Switch, batteries, 2 switch covers (for single or remote multi-gang switches), all necessary mounting hardware

*Requires Z-Wave gateway or hub